Day of Reflection 2017

Schedule

— All Workshops in Room B178 (in the new campus complex) —

10:00 — 10:50 Brian Raisbeck
Five Concepts for Classroom Management

11:00 — 11:50 Michael Griffin (ChungAng University)
But What If We Are Wrong?

12:00 — 12:50 Maria Lisak (Chosun University)
Electronic Teaching Journal: Streamline Collecting Data for Reflecting Practices

12:50 — 14:00 Lunch Break

14:00 — 15:50 Dr. Thomas S.C. Farrell (Brock University, Canada)
Research on Reflective Practice in TESOL: A Reflection

16:00 — 16:50 Jocelyn Wright (Mokpo National University)
Reflecting on Investment and English Language Learners

17:00 — 17:50 Jien Ra (Taegu Foreign Language High School)
Reflective Practice from an Athenian Stoa

18:00 — 20:00 Informal Post-Workshops Dinner
At Ashley Buffet Restaurant - Gongdeok Branch (애슐리 공덕역점) Phone: 02-706-1031
Address: 137 Mapo-daero, Gongdeok-dong, Mapo-gu (마포구 공덕동 마포대로 137)

Organized by the Korea TESOL Reflective Practice SIG

Venue Hosting by Sookmyung TESOL, Sookmyung Women’s University